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COLONEL CARRIES SCHOOL EXERCISES SCHOOL EXHIBITIONAUTO WILL BE WON

BY BEST WORKERJERSEY W 1 5,000

MAKES CLEAN
SWEEP OF TWENTY- - EIGHT

DELEGATES

WILSON DOES ALMOST AS WELL

Taft Makes Best Showing Along Coast
Outside Commuters Zone

La Follette Is Poor
Third

inlwakk, IM. J. May 29. xneooore
Roosevelt s clean sweep of the New
Jersey primaries was emphasizied to-

day wnen late returns gave him small
but substantial pluralities in the few
districts about which last night's fig
ures left any doubt, and increased his
lead elsewhere throughout the state,
He will have the state's 28 delegates
to the Chicago convention.

Governor Woodrow Wilson carried
all but two of the twelve Congression- -

al districts and gained 24 of the 28
aeiegaies, including we aeiegaies-ai-- ;
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EASTHAM AND BARCLAY PUPILS
AT COMMENCEMENTS MAKE

FINE IMPRESSION

i

PROFESSOR TOOZE ISSUES DIPLOMAS

Large Classes Of Boys And Girls

Graduated By Both Schools Ex-

cellent Programs Are
Rendered

commencement exercises were held
t the Eastham school building Wed-

nesday ra0rning at 10 o'clock under
tne 8U,,ervision of Professor N. W.

BowlaniJ when thirty-thre- e pupils re
ceived diplomas. The class motto was
"Excelsior,' anld the class colors were
light blue and white. There was a
large attendance and all enjoyed the
excellent program.

On Wednesday afternoon the com
mencement .exercises of the Barclay
school took place, the exerciees corn- -

menclng at 2 o'clock, being under the
supervision of Professor A. O. FreCl.
principal of the school. A large class
of boys and gjg were graduated and

nffpom Tiro a moll QrraTipffid hv

the graduates. Tne class motto of the
Barclay school was "Not Evening,
but Dawn. Tne class flower was the
white roses, and the class colors were
maron and white.

Barcl de class:oi,-- n, T.TODjj- -f f h

cla Marshall Vatcher; song, "Out
T nlrn n1noa ""Panama

Caal and How lt will Beneflt Gre- -

onn Marian White; instrumental se- -
, J
..Tirl, k -- a ui,Qr,, i.

"Uninstructed" delegates nominated beautifulProfessor Freel. Many
the anti-Wilso- n wing of the party l

were received at DOtlr schools by jy THE BATTLE OYER AGAIN

C0PYRI6MT BY AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

BROWNELL TO HAKE

ting t0 Canada," Delias Armstrong,
Gettsburg speech, five boys led by
clara Miller; ..Woodland j0ySy,. ,J5' w. av,. h

BEST EVER HELD

WORK OF PUPILS IN MANUAL

TRAINING, DOMESTIC SCIENCE
ETC., AMAZES .

DISPLAY IS AT BARCLAY BUILDING

Drawings And Compositions Are Es-

pecially Fine Girls Prove
Themselves Excellent

Cooks

The exhibition of tue oupils of the
Barclay and Eastham schools in the
gymnasium of the Barclay school is at-

tracting much attention. On Tuesday
afternoon and evening as well as on
Wednesday many persons viewed the
wc-rs- e.c the child'-en- , hleh wnuld be
a credit to any school in the state. The
rooms were filled with exhibits includ-
ing work in the manual training, do-

mestic science, and regular school
work. The manual training boys rang-
ing from the lower grades to the high
school had an exhibit consisting of ar-
ticles such as towel rollers, tables,
bookcases, paper racks, birdhouses,
picture frames, and many other artic
les to numerous to mention. These
boys have been given instruction by
Peter Forbes, professor in manual
training. From the samples that were
on exhibition Mr. Forbes is most pro-
ficient in this study, as he has inter-
ested many of the younger boys as
well as the older students in making
articles in the furniture line. Among
those deserving of sepcial mention in
the high school are Leonard Williams,
Kent Wilson, Shelby Shaver, Ray Mor-
ris, Clyde Jaggar, Lisle Gault, Clark
Story, Joseph Hedges, Clyde Green,
George Derrick, Aubrey Dillon, Ever-
ett Dye, Walter Dungey, Floyd Etch-iso- n,

and in the lower grades are Al-o-n

Shewman, Fred Criswell, Roy Ferg-
uson, Dewey Hammond, Burr Johnson
Lawrence Hull, James Cain, Floyd Eb-erl- y,

Fred Tooze, Jr., Graydon Pace,
George Buchold, John Myers, Kent
Moody, Cecil Wickham, Karl Vonder-ahe- ,

Frank Criswell, Donald Wilcox,
Chester Tozier.

In the center of one of these rooms
is a" table filled with good things to
eat made by some of the young wo-
men of the domestic science class,
those having exhibits being Bessie Da-
vis, Vera Howell, Etta Beck, Alice
Holmes, Grace Dambach, Marion Pick-
ens, Mildred Huntley, Marion WTiite,
Chlo Morgan, Ruth Mosier, Cordelia
Wievesiek, Veta Lynch, Lizzie Dillon
Marvel Ely, Alta Howell, Helen Lov-et- t,

Gwendelyn Trudell, Hazel Farr,
Etta Long. These young ladies, who
have been taking a special course in
the domestic science department have
proven that they are becoming artists
in this line, and with several more
years-.o- f experience such as they have
had during the past year, they will be
able to conquer the difficulties . of
household duties cooking.
The work of the two schools consist

ed of drawings in the different grades
composition work, (illustrated,) num-
ber work, sewing map drawing, this
being excellent, and the produce of
each state and country was represent-
ed on these, and other branches oT

the work that is being taught in the
Oregon City schools.

In the domestic art department
many pretty articles were on exhibi-
tion, which consisted of dresses, s,

handkerchiefs, made of the fin- -
est linen, laces and embroidery work.
The basket weaving was also good,
and there were many attractive sam-
ples of this work, mostly done by the
little girls.

The exhibit will be open to the pub-
lic the remainder of the week, and
those wishing to view lt will have
the privelege of doing so, the doors of
which will be open to the public from
1 : 30 until 9 o'clock. Lights have been
provided for those who wish to attend
at night The background for the ex-

hibit on the walls is of black, thus
showing off to a good advantage the
display.

WIFE, SUING, ASKS FOR
CUSTODY OF CHILDREN

Nora Bicknell filed suit Wednesday
for a divorce against Spencer. Bick-
nell, They were married in Corvallis
February 12, 1898. Cruelty is alleged.
The plaintiff asks for the custody of
their three children."

GLORIOUS ACHIEVEMENTS OF

GENERAL GRANT SHOULD

INSPIRE CONTESTANTS

SAVIOR OF NATION NEVER TIRED

Great War Genius Paid Tribute At
Tomb By Chauncey Depew

Contest Closes Next Wed-

nesday Evening

jjsSs$SSSSSSSS3S
S STANDING OF CANDIDATES
$ Ruby McCord 221,200
5 Joseph Sheahan 47.200

Kent Wilson 33,600
S John Brown 15,000
S John Weber a 6,800

John Haleston 6,000
S A. G. Kindler 7,200

JS8SS$8S&SSS33i
Today the heroes of the Civil War

and their many friends will honor' the
memories of those of that great sec-
tional strife who are dead. The ma-
jority of those who participated in the
war have joined the silent bivouac.
The life spark has gone, but as long
as memory lasts in the living their
deeds of daring, their sublime patriot-
ism will be inspirations for greater
achievement. Like the men who bat-
tled under George Washington they
set an example which has made this
the greatest country on the face of
the earth. In this day of flying ma
chines, commercialism not to men-
tion Titanic disaster this big day
of big things, both glorious and tragic,
we are not very prone to think of the
men who saved the nation, or when
we do think of them to think what
they really did. Oh yes, a Grand Army
man is liked, he is even loved, but
how many of us stop to think that he
marched for days at a time in all
kinds of weather, that he slept in the
fields, that he bared his breast to a
mighty foe? Chauncey Depew, form-
erly a United States Senator of New
York, made an address when Grant's
tomb was dedicated on Riverside
Drive, New York City that will live
forever. Mr. Depew lauded General
Lee, the southern leader. He told of
Lee's ancestry, painted in glowing
words the great achievements of his
father, Light Horse Harry Lee, of Re-
volutionary fame, told of the love his
people had for "Marse Robert," dwelt
upon the Virginian's work in the war
with Mexico, and said he was never
known to have overlooked a duty.
The picture was beautiful as painted
by the master orator. But there were
persons present, one of them the wid-
ow of the great commander of the
northern armies, whose memory was
being honored, and the lauding of the
man who had been in direct opposi-
tion to her gallant, brave and brilliant
busbanl. naturally did not appeal to
her or to them. But see how the ora-
tor, Mr. Depew, in his peroration, fin-

ished his picture.:
"An I tow great a man General,

Grant must have been to have defeat-
ed and conquered such a man as Gen-
eral Lee."

As long as there is history no finer
compliment will ever be paid any man
than was paid General Grant by Mr.
Depew at t,hat Riverside Drive dedi-

cation.
And General Grant was not born

with a silver spoon in his mouth. All
he achieved, all his glory was won by
him through honest effort. It was a
long step from his little farm in Mis-
souri to Appomatox-t- o the presidency
of the greatest nation the world has
ever known.

This little story written about the
man who saved the nation, is not well
written, but the Contest Manager be-

lieves there is something about it
which should appeal to the candidates
in the great automobile race. , If they
would only work one tenth as hard
as General Grant they would accom-
plish wonders. The race closes next
Wednesday, and on this our National
Memorial Day let the achievements
of General Grant be your inspiration.

2 Couples Get Licenses
Marriage licenses were issued Wed-

nesday to Nancy E. Thomas and T.
E. Zeek and Nettie Lynch and Walt-
er Cribben.

If you saw it in the Enterprise it's
so.

w vy large majorities in
" ,

sirongncms or tne element opposea to
the Governor and where he had no
hope of winning.

Incomplete returns on the vote for
delegates-at-larg- e and the President--

ial preference indicated that Colonel
Roosevelt's popular Pluarlity for the
whole state would be about 15,000 and
that Governor Wilson s lead, based on
llic iui ucicgctLcs-iti.-ia.rg- v was
about the same. ;

an maue nis Dest snow-- i
ins in the Third Fifth and Sixth
tricts, which include the New Jersey
coast towns, almost as far soul as
Atlantic City, and the counties lying
in the north central part of the state,
most of them outside the commuting
zone.

Roosevelt's indicated pluraity in
those districts ranged from 400 to 600.

Colonel Roosevelt scored heavily in
the agricultural communities .of.south--1

em New Jersey and in the thickly-settle- d

towns and cities populated large-
ly by voters who work in New York
His preference vote in Essex County,
next to the largest in the state, was
13,515, compared with 9186 for Taft
and 820 for La Follette.

, Governor Wilson won his most strik-
ing victory in his home town, Mercer,
which contains Trenton ,the state cap-
ital. The vote total for the Wilson
delegates-atMarg- e in Mercer was 2674,
compared with 371 for the anti-Wilso- n

nominees. The Republican vote in
this county was: Roosevelt, 3371; Taft
2465.

The vote in Newark, the largest city
in the state, with one district missing
gave Roosevelt 7206; Taft 5402; La
Follette 455. Democrats Wilson

anti-Wilso- n 5945.
Former United States Senator Jas.

Smith, Jr., and former Democratic
chairman James R. Nugent ,who led
the fight against Governor Wilson,
live in Newark, and both were among
the four anti-Wilso- n delegates chosen".

The result exceeded the expectations
of the most enthusiastic Roosevelt
leaders. In some districts, Colonel
Roosevelt received 10 votes to every
one cast for the President.

The Wilson vote, as compared with
that of the opposition, was a stagger-
ing blow to the antis, being in a ra-

tio of about six to one. Some districts
went for the Governor as high as 20
to 1..

The Presidents had small pluralities
in four of the 21 counties of the state,
early returns indicated. He showed
his greatest strength in the farming
districts. In one of the factory towns
where he spoke yesterday, just before
the opening of the polls, he was beat-
en 40 to 1.

The La Follette vote was a neglig-
ible factor, not more than 2 per cent
of the entire vote cast.

The vote in nearly all parts of the
state was exceedingly light, several
counties casting less than half of the
rtotal registration at the last general
election.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES
TO GIVE BASKET SOCIAL

The women of the Knights and Lad-
ies of Security will give a basket so-
cial at the Woodmen hall Monday eve-
ning, for the members their fam-
ilies and there are several surprises in
store lor the men. The early art of
he eening will be devoted tc a short

musical and literary program. Re-
freshments will be served. The com-
mittee in charge of the entertainment
io of Mrs. Dora, Hamilton,
Mrs Frank Cros---- , Mrs. Wyiaan, Mrs.
viecrrjc Woodward. .

'
d to the ,aaf, SuDerl,endent
Tooze; Presentation of Diplomas
Superintendent Tooze.

The Eighth Grade Class of the Bar-
clay school was as follows:

Barnholtzer, Minnie BeCk, Edna Burk,
Mable Gates, Rossa Hoffmillr, Ra-
chel Hunter, Edna Sennon, Ruth Mo-

ses, Carrie Moore, Marian Pickens,
Virginia Shaw, Sadie Surface, Marian
White, Effle Dilman.

Boys Delias Armstrong, Earl Burk,
Frank Criswell, John Ford, Arthur
Freese, John Haleston, Herbert Har-
ris, John Kobolink, Burt Lageson,
Clare Miller, Fairfax, Myers, Victor
Meyer, Clayton Edwards, Albert
Roake, Charles Richardson, George
Roos, Donald Silcox, Leslie Wills,
Charles Wells, Marshal Vatcher. A.
O. Freel, Principal.

The Eastham school program was as
follows:

Song by the class, Salutatory, Carol
Ely, composition, "Disaster of the Ti-

tanic," Iva Bluhm; German song, Ot-

to Pfahl ; recitation, "Kate Shelly,"
Alta Howell; piano solo, "Charge of
the Uhlins," Luzetta McGregor; com-
position. "Panama Canal," Gerald
Park; piano solo, Carol Ely; seventh
grade song, seven girls; May Pole
Dance, ten girls; address by Superin-
tendent Tooze and presentation of
certificates; valedictory, Dora Jack-
son.

The graduates are: Carol Ely, Lu-
zetta McGregor, Iva Bluhm, Mary
Green, Era Kennedy, Anita Blakeslee,
Vera Farr, Alta Howell, Gertrude
Schwoch, Tillie Brand, Tillie Krause,
Eizabeth Dillon, Dora Jackson, Thel-m- a

Cook, Amy Toban, Gwynndolen
Trudell, Marvel Ely, Bessie Saunders,
Cora Preston, Elva Linten, Ben Staats
John Matheson, Noah Ott, Truman
Cross, Walter Mann, Robert Green,
George Fuge, Carl Schrader, Neal Wil-
cox, Ed Dungay, Glenn Burd, Otto
Pfahl, Gerald Park.

T. E. ZEEK

The marriage of Miss Nancy Thom-
as and Mr. T. E. Zeek, both of Can-b- y,

was solemnized at the courthouse
Wednesday afternoon. Judge Beatie
officiating. After a short honeymoon
they will go to Canby, and in the fall
will go to Florida, where Mr. Zeek
has property interests.

The bride is a most estimable young
woman, and has many friends in Can-b- y.

Since the death of her mother
she has made her home with her sis-
ter, Mrs. L. Riggs.

We ail admire a live one, you can
pick them from the Enterprise

Decoration Day will be fittingly cel
ebrated in Oregon City. Meade Post,
Grand Army of the Republic, and the
Women's Relief Corps, will assemble
at Willamette Hall about 9 o'clock to
receive the pupils of the public
schools and McLoughlin Institute.
Short addresses will be made by Fath
er Hillebrand and Superintendent of
Public Instruction Tooze. George C.
Brownell will be the orater of the day,

Post and Corps and Sons of Vet
erans will be formed on Main street
at 9:45 and escorted by Band and
Company G, Oregon National Guard,
will proceed to the bridge. Following
the exercises at the bridge, the col-
umn will proceed to the Shively Thea
tre where the following program will
be rendered:

Music, Oregon City Band; Prayer,
Rev. W. T. Milliken; introductions by
Commander J. C. Paddock; Mayor
Grant B. Dimick, President of Day;
solo, Mrs. Nellie Cooper; Address,
Hon. George C. Brownell; solo, Miss
Mary Confer.

The column will then reform and
move to Mountain View Cemetery,
where the ritualistic ceremonies of
the G. A. R. and W .R. C. will be ren-

dered as follows:
Dirge, by the Band; Address, ritual

page 8, Commander; Prayer, ritual,
page 11, Chaplain; Crowning Monti-
ment. Officer of the Day; Response
"Our Unknown Dead," Hon. G. B.
Dimick; Lincoln's Address at Gettys-
burg, Thomas Sinnott.

Ceremonies of Meade Relief Corps
No. 18. .

Prayer, ritual, page 11, Chaplain;
Roll of Honor, Adjutant; Taps, Bug-

ler Elden Blanchard; Decoration of
Comrade's Graves, by Comrades.

HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

DELIGHTS BIG CROWD

The High school play "Down in Dix-
ie," given at Shievly's Theatre Wed-
nesday evening was the most delight-
ful entertainment ever furnished by
the school. The building was throng-
ed and it was necessary to place
chairs in the aisles to accommodate
the crowd. The pupils had been drill-
ed by Mrs. H. B. Cartlidge. teacher of
English Literature, and their work
was not only creditable to themselves
but to Mrs. Cartlidge as well. The
play was of a lighter vein than ever
given before by the pupils of the
school, and was much more appreciat-
ed than the, tragedies given hereto-
fore. The cast of characters was as fol-

lows:
Harvey Wells, a colonel in the Feder-

al army Charles Holmes
George Washington . Bangs, a Herald

Reporter ... . ..... . Edward Busch
Major Bradley, of the Confederate
- Army . . . ; Torraine Ostrom
Corporal Hooligan, a "True Blue"

vet Gilbert Morris
Hon, C. J. Dusenberry, a Member of

Congress Vern Roake
Hezekiah Sniffins, a Degenerate

Yankee Roy Graves
Uncle Mosley, a Faithful, Slave

Chas. Betzel
Billings, Bradley's Henchman

David Harris
Helen Trevoir, a Southern Heiress

Erna Ptzold
Molly Martin, Her Lively Friend

Edith Alldredge
Mrs. Dusenberry a Business Woman

Evadne Harrison
Susannah, "Jis a Brack Nigger"

Ruby Francis

Disturber Fined $5
George Turnbow, arrested by E. L.

Shaw, on a charge of causing a dis-
turbance in a saloon, was fined $5 by
Reorder Stipp.

NEW YORK, May 29. More than
1000 waiters, together with cooks and
other hotel workers, went on strike
at four large hotels after 7 o'clock to
night, leaving thousands of would-b- e

diners dinnerless or forcing them in
many instances to wait on themselves.
More than 600 waiters struck at the
Waldorf, where 1500 patrons were left
hungry. Three other large hotels
were involved, the Breslin, Rector's,
and the Gotham, with several small
ones. Unlike the day before, the pro
prietors of these hotels were able, in,
a degree, to keep things moving by ob
taining other help.

Interest centered mainly in the
strike at the Waldorf-Astori- a. The
almost clean sweep of this hotel,
which at any other time would have
caused a complete paralysis of busi-
ness, was negatived in large part by
the tactics of the proprietor, George
C. Boldt, who forced the issue at a
time when his hotel was least busy,
and when he was best prepared to
meet it.

It was around 6 o'clock when Mr.
Boldt returned from the hotel men's
meeting. He had heard the rumor
and the force was marshaled into the
ballroom.

Mr. Boldt told them what the hotel
proprietors had agreed to do and ask
ed if they were willing to accept the
terms. He was informed that as they
belonged to the union it would be nec-
essary for them to go out unless the
union was recognized.

GEBHARDT TO HAVE

August Gebhardt of the Stafford
district, will be given a hearing at 10
o'clock Saturday morning in Justice
of the Peace Samson's court on a
charge of killing Robert Lindley, a
farm hand. The prisoner, who has re-
tained George C. Brownell and Gordon
E. Hayes to defend him will plead not
guilty. He declares that he shot in
self defense and an ante mortem state
ment of Lindley is said to bear out
the prisoner's allegation. Lindley was
shot Sunday night at the Gebhardt
home following a "party at which beer
was served. Although the bullet
pierced his heart he lived nineteen
hours. The coroner s - jury returned
a non committal verdict to tne enect
that Lindley died from a gunshot
wound, the gun having been fired bj'
Gebhardt.

STOCK JOURNAL HEAD

W. A. Shewman, formerly editor and
manager of the Oregon City Courier,
and who recently sold his interest in
that paper to A. E. Frost, has accented
a position as editor of the Western
Stock Journal, a monthly published in
this city. Mr. Shewman is an ex
perienced newspaper man, and was
connected with several papers in. Pen
nsylvania and New York before com
ing to Oregon City. .

The Western Stock Journal was re
cently established in this city, and is
devoted to the raising of stock, poul
try etc. It is one of the best stock
journals in the United States.

We believe in a greater Oregon, a
greaer Clackamas County but a great-
er Oregon City first.- - S

Charles A. Korbly, Representative
from Indiana. Chairman of Rail-
ways and Canals Committee.

NOOSE ORDER LEASES

HALL FROM ELKS

At one of the most enthusiastic
meetings held by the Oregon City
Lodge No. 961, Loyal Order of Moose
it was decided Wednesday night to
lease the Lodge hall of the Elks. This
step toward advancement was receiv-
ed by the brotherhood with rounds of
applause, when the cozy homelike ap
pearance of the proposed lodge room
was pointed out.

Another change of importance that
received the hearty approval of all,
was that jnstead of Wednesday even-
ing the brotherhood meet on Thursday
at 8 o'clock sharp. One of the reas-
ons for the change is that Wednes-
day is the lodge night of the Portland
order.

The entertainment committee has
promised the organization something
out of the ordinary Thursday night
which will be in the form of a house
warming.

' About a score of members were bal--.
loted upon and about half that num-
ber initiated at the meeting Wednes-
day night and if the membership list
increases along its present ratio the
Loyal Order of Moose promises to
beat all records of fraternal organiza-
tions in Oregon City.

BOOK AGENTS PAY

FOR "BEATING" HOTEL

Henry Jones and Joseph Johnson,
book agents, were taught a good les-
son in this city Wednesday. They
spent Tuesday night in a hotel owned
by Buck Hutchinson in Canby and ear-
ly Wednesday morning threw their
dress suit cases out of a window and
boarded a train for Oregon City with-
out paying their board bill. Mr.
Hutchinson telephoned E. L. Shaw
that the men were on the train, and
Shaw placed them under arrest when
they reached this city.

"My Goodness,' said Jones, "We are
pinched."

"It's too bad," said Johnson, "and
is there not some way we can get out
of this thing without going to jail?"

Hutchinson, who arrived on the
same train, said he would not prose-
cute the men if they would pay for
their lodging and all expenses. They
declared they would be delighted to
do this and handed the hotel man

The amount due for lodging was
' '$2.

We try to teach but we are willing
to learn.

ABA
Oregon City's Big Dep't. Store

Will Close at
Noon Decor

Commencement Day Gifts
You will find them at Huntley's, suitable for all
tastes and ages.

Books, cloth and leather bindings, 25c to $2
Stationary in fancy boxes 40c to $2.50
Pictures, framed and unframed, 25c to $5
Kodaks and Brownie cameras, $1 to $25 . --

Liggetts and Lowneys candies, 25c to $1
Fountain pens, plain and mounted, $1 to $8
And hundreds of other desirable gifts.

HUNTLEY BROTHERS CO.
The Rexall Store x Quality Goods

ation Day


